
Atlona VGA to HDMI 
Converter
w/Built-In Scaler
AT-HD500
Just like the AT-HD510VGA, it easily 
and reliably connects a VGA PC to 
an HDMI display, but without a local 
monitor output. It automatically 
scales most native display resolutions 
up to 1080p or 1920x1200. Ideal for 
laptops. 

Atlona Advantages
FULL AUDIO SUPPORT Embeds audio 
with VGA onto HDMI. Outputs to 
HDMI, TOSLink and 3.5 mm jacks

COMPREHENSIVE PICTURE CONTROL 
Allows adjustment of contrast, 
brightness, hue, saturation, 
sharpness, RGB (color balance) level, 
and aspect ratio size

Related Products
Atlona VGA to DVI Converter w/Built-
In Scaler [model no. AT-HD500DVI]

Atlona Composite 
and S-Video
w/Audio to HDMI 
Converter
AT-HD520
Easily converts and scales NTSC/PAL 
video to native resolution of HDMI 
display to match display to composite 
and S-video inputs

Atlona Advantages
FULL AUDIO SUPPORT Embeds analog 
audio onto HDMI via 
3.5 mm jacks

POWERFUL SCALING Automatically 
detects preferred resolution of 
connected HDMI high-definition 
display and scales video. Supports 
resolutions up to 1920x1200

IMAGE PREFERENCES Allows 
adjustments of output resolution, 
color, brightness, and other video 
settings

Atlona Composite 
Video and Stereo 
Audio to HDMI 
Converter/Scaler
AT-HD120
Our value-priced composite video 
converter offers the same engineering 
as AT-HD520, optimized for systems 
that don’t require S-video input or 
image enhancement. 

Atlona Advantages
PLUG AND PLAY Combine a composite 
video (BNC) signal and stereo audio 
signal into a signal that passes over a 
single HDMI cable

Atlona HDMI to VGA/Component 
and Analog Audio Converter
AT-HD420
Converts HDMI to VGA. Not HDCP compliant – doesn’t 
support pre-recorded HDMI sources such as Blu-ray and set-
top boxes.

Atlona Advantages
AUDIO DE-EMBEDDING De-embeds PCM audio from HDMI to 
2-channel audio on a 3.5 mm jack

DIGITAL TO ANALOG CONVERSION Allows use of HDMI sources 
with analog displays

Atlona DVI to VGA/Component 
Scaler
AT-PC530
Converts DVI to VGA. 

Atlona Advantages
IMAGE ENHANCEMENT Allows adjustments of output 
resolution, color, brightness, and other video settings

DVI LOOP-OUT Allows connection to a local DVI monitor plus a 
separate VGA display

COMPATIBILITY AT-PC530 is not compatible with Mac 
computers

Convert to VGA and Component Video

408.962.0515 o 877.536.397670
Visit atlona.com for more complete product information, 
including our latest catalog, data sheets and specs.
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